Tonisity PxW WeanBetter is a water-soluble solution for weaned or fattening pigs, to be used as part of the Tonisity Total Programme.

What is Tonisity PxW WeanBetter?
Tonisity PxW WeanBetter is a new, concentrated solution that is designed to be administered to weaning-age pigs through ordinary water lines.

What problem does it address?
Weaning can be a stressful time for pigs. If they don’t start drinking early, it can lead to weight loss, reduced growth and even mortality. Increased water intake correlates to increased feed intake and Tonisity PxW WeanBetter encourages pigs to drink more during the weaning transition.

Tonisity PxW WeanBetter was carefully formulated to be a complementary product to Tonisity Px. Tonisity PxW WeanBetter works best when used with pigs that were previously exposed to Tonisity Px in farrowing, when they arrive in the nursery or grow/finish barn.

Product Benefits:
- A palatable formula that attracts pigs to their water post-weaning
- Administered through the normal drinking water system
- The flavour profile evokes a memory response in pigs who were previously on the starter formula of Tonisity Px
- All of these factors will contribute towards pigs drinking more eagerly with greater appetite, which in turn will have a positive impact on their overall health and performance
- Easy-to-use, water soluble formula
How to feed Tonisity PxW WeanBetter?

The product is easy-to-use and can be distributed in two separate ways:

1. Mediator Pump
   - Add 1 kg of Tonisity PxW WeanBetter powder to 4 L of water in a suitable container. This will make a liquid concentrated solution
   - Mix well until dissolved
   - The concentrated solution of Tonisity PxW WeanBetter should be delivered through the water lines using an automatic dosing system, with the dilution rate set at 1 part of concentrated Tonisity PxW WeanBetter to 100 parts water (1:100). 10 L of concentrate supplies 850-1000 weaners for a day

2. Water Supply System (Header Tank)
   - Add 1 kg of PxW WeanBetter powder to at least 5 L of water in any suitable container
   - Mix well until dissolved
   - Add that mixture to a 500 L water supply. 500 L of treated water will supply 400-500 weaners for a day
   - For larger water supplies, work in multiples of 500 L

Tonisity PxW WeanBetter is packaged in 1 kg pouches.

What is in Tonisity PxW WeanBetter?

Ingredients: Sugars, amino acids, whey protein, electrolytes, prebiotics

The Fun Part:

When Tonisity PxW WeanBetter powder is diluted in water, a light pink colour appears, which confirms that Tonisity PxW WeanBetter is in the system.

Pigs love the taste of it!

For more information or to order Tonisity PxW WeanBetter:

T: +353 (0)1 902 0026   E: orders@tonisity.com
W: tonisity.com